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The Cause of Ghost Forests of Yosemite
(By EMIL ERNST, Asst . Forester)

With the increase o f travel form in isolated portions of the
through the Tenaya Lake and Tu- Park. In 1934 an epidemic was well
olumne Meadows area of Yosemite on the way at Porcupine Flat on
National Park, questions as to the the Tioga road. Reports from other
cause of the "Ghost Forests" are portions of the Park show a decided
becoming more numerous . Many increase in the numbers and the ex-
false theories have been advanced tent of occurrence of this destruc-
explaining these dead trees. One tive insect.
well known book states that the For some time it was believed

cause was a disastrous fire of rather that the Needleminer was the fore-
recent years . Possibly the observ- tunnsr of epidemics of the Moun-
ance of one or several fire scorched thin Pine Beetle (Dendroctonus
trees resulting from lightning fires monticolae Hoph .) and that the 1st-
was responsible for this erroneous ter was solely responsible for the
deduction .

	

deaths of the trees in the Ghost For-
These famous Ghost Forests are ests . ?t is true that in many cases

mainly the result of epidemics of epidemics of the Needleminer have
the Lodgepole Pine Needleminer, either been followed or accompan-
(Pecurvaria milleri Busck.) . It is ied by attacks of the Mountain Pine
believed that these epidemics have Beetle and that they hastened the
be -n present for many years and death of the trees, thus giving rise
they seem to reappear at regular in- to the supposition that the Needle-
tervils, each having a cycle of ap- miner was not the cause . Late ob-
proximately ten years. The first servations lead to the conclusion
definite epidemic of record in the that the Needleminer is fully cap-

Park started about 1912 and ended able of killing large numbers of
about 1922 . In 1932 the Needlemin- trees without the aid of the bark
er again began to assume epidemic beetles.
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Because of the destructiveness of Flat . The success of this control

the Needleminer and its great im- project will not be known for some

portance in the well being of the time, but it is a step in the right

Lodgepole Pine stands of the Park, direction . If it is possible to re-
attempts are being made to find duce the loss from this destructive

some means of reducing the effect insect . the Lodgepole Pine Needle-
of the epidemics of this insect. An ruiner, one may be sure that the

experimental control project has Park administration will do it,

been set up in the badly infested

	

The Lodgepole Pine Needleminer

area in the vicinity of Porcupine takes its mime from the habit of

Dead Lodgepole Pines in Lake Tenaya Region
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the insect to hollow out the needles very small, as full-grown individu-

of the host, which was originally als seldom exceed one-fourth inch

reported to be the Lodgepole Pine. in length. They vary in color from
Recently, Needleminer work has a light lemon yellow to a deep or-

been observed in other species of ange . The larvae can be observed
conifers indigenous to the Park . The at work by holding the infested

whole life of the insect is spent en- needle against a strong light . They

tirely in the needles of the host ex- mine out successive needles through

crept for a short period in the air two fall, winter, spring periods and
durin, alight . The flights of the one summer season . In the late

adults—` rayish moths about one- second spring they go through the

helf inch in length with blackish testing or pupal stage . This stage

speckles on the wings, occur ap- is spent in a dark brown sheath or
r :ox:rnately two years apart . These cocoon within the last mined

net-malty take place during the lat- needle . During the second summer
fret of July and the early part the adult moths emerge for the

c August every second year . The lights . During epidemics, the num-
t 'ii'-ht in Yosemite was in 1935 lairs are so many that they become

< n'1 the next one will be in 1937 .

	

great nuisances to campers within

The eggs o this insect are laid the infested areas, through the

in srnall clusters at the bases of the moths becoming enmeshed in food
r.ctd7es of the current year' s g .owth . or falling into pots and kettles.

\7hcn the eggs hatch, the resultant Creeks and lakes in the vicinity be-
m .rute larvae start mining in the ce :ue covered with the bodies of the

t,erdles, one :o a needle. They arc ue_td adults.

Museum Scientific Collections
(By JAMES L . COLE, Museum Preparator)

The ability of naturalists in Yo- The size of this collection is the

semi e National Park to answer core result of the consistent efforts of

rectly the numerous questions re- carious park naturalists and their

gardirg plants and animals is, in a staffs since the inception of the

me.l :ed degree, due to the prc eence educational work in Yosemite rn

of th , large amount of data avail .- 1 .21 . The majority of the material

r.ble in the research collect i ons . The has been collected and presented to

l i st of named and classified specs- the museum by the Yosemite School

rnens in the Museum is in et.cess o[ Field Natural History. Since the

of six thousand, consequently the : tudents of this unique institetion

naturalists have considerable refer- :pond practically all their time in

i .ce material to enable them to be- the field with well-known Univer-

come well info : med about the na- sity professors and Park Service

tural histo :y of Yosem :'e .

	

naturalists, they have had, during
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,he 11 years existence of the school, results in a better informed group
excellent opportunities for collect- of naturalists.
`ng. Much valuable material, also. The following list of research col-
has been brought to `i e museum ections indicates the extent of the
io: preservation by rangers and iield of knowledge represented:
others .

	

mammals, birds, amphibians, rep-

Field School students

classifying materials col-

lected on field trips.

he r_asons for building up a re- tiles, fish, insects, birds nests and

.Larch collection are many . Often, g s, flowers, trees, fungi, seeds,
to, ; instance, the only way a visitor geological specimens, research re-
er student can be satisfied as to the serve and bird banding reports, and

rime of an animal he has observed natu_al history notes . Inasumch
is to take him to Ws collection and as visitors to the museum do not

1 '_c : out a similar study skin . Tern- Lind all these collections on exhibit,

< a_y naturalists are able to more it has been suggested that many
euicl.ly refresh their knowledge might be interested in them if they
about some of the difficult groups knew the pu .pose and extent of the
Ly ciudying the collection. Although assemblage . In this and subsequent
Yo~emke h a s been completely ._rticles various collections will be
,udi_d as to its animal forms it described.

c sm,ot be said that we know alt

	

Of the several research collec-
bout or even all the kinds of ani- bons, the large :• animals, since they

nut's that live in these 1176 square re the most interesting to the lay-
miles. S_:ch interesting data as men, will ha described first. The
time <nd length of hibernation, time larger animal group for purposes

tnd route of migration, number o3 of discussion will , be divided into
y.,u_g p :r litter, or number of lit- three part---mammals, birds, and
t .s per year, etc ., is not known for reptile-amphibians . The specimens
uaony of our animals . This and ad- in the first two instances, birds and
oitional information accumulates as mammals, when mounted are
the scient 'fic collection grows and known as scientific, or study skins .
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They differ from the product of the
taxidermist in not being made up

in life-like poses. Instead they are

mounted in a uniform manner so

as to occupy as little space as pos-

sible, yet at the same time permit

examination of the main character-

istics . Since the skulls of mam-

mal are very important for pur-

pos: s of identification they are not

left in the skins but are cleaned and

cored in vials alongside the skins.

Animals larger than rabbits are

too bulky for storage as study skins.

he h des of such mammals are

lammed. the skulls are cleaned, and

bo .h are stored in a moth-proof

. oont . 'I he study skins or birds and

small mammals are kept in insect-

proof cases, which by way of pre-

caution a,ainst destruction by in-

fects, ale fumigated once a month.

S•nee mounted bird and animal

skins are rather• fragile, the collec-

CCon is not open to the indiscrim-

nsLe use of the public . But like

:11 scientific collections, study of

the material by students is encour-

: t; .d, while any interested person

may inspect them.

The most interesting mammal to

lad man and scientist alike is the

re mm f :ed Mountain Sheep (Ovis

ca nadensis sierrae) found at the

ct'ge of Mt . Lyell glacier by Park

Naturalists Harwell and Beatty

(Yosemite Nature Noes, Vol . XIl.

No . 12) . It is also the largest speci-

men and is approximately 6,000

times the size of a shrew, our small-

(It mammal . Bats, although ob-

noxious to most people, are prize

specimens for Yosemite naturalists.
'Three Mastiff Bats (Eumops cati-

ornicus) which are rare anywhere

in California, are in the possession

or the Yosemite Museum. Several

years ago a spotted Bat (Euderma

maculatum) was collected in Yo-

semite Valley, but because of the

scarcity of this particular species, .t

is now on permanent loan to the

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at

Berkeley . When collected in laoz,

it was the .fifth record o1 this bat.

Since then one more has been

mound (,journal of Manunarogy, vol.

.o, lvo . 2, tVlay 1935, p . 146).

P . E. Beatty
Assistant Park Naturalist.

with Mt . Sheep described in text.

Flying Squi rrels (Glaucomys sa-

brinus lascivus) are quite numerous

in Yosemite National Park, but be-
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ing noctural they are seldom seen . the Anna Hummingbird (Calypte

Thus it was a fortunate coincident anna) is considered by many to be

that a pure white albino Flying of equal beauty . While this article

Squirrel was given to the museum was being written a bird was

for prese_vation . The collection brought to the museum that few

does not possess the skin of the rar- here ever expected to see in the
est large animal, the Wolverine, collection . Golden Eagles (Aquila

(Gulo luteus) because, so far as is chrysaetos canadensis) are not ne-

known, just two specimens have ccssarily rare in Yosemite but no

been taken in the Park .

	

naturalist would consider shooting

There are 624 scientific specimens one in order to secure a specimen.

of mammals in the research collet- 'The eagle, which was caught in a

tion . Nineteen of these are mount- coyote trap just outside the boun-

ed in natural poses in habitat groups chivies of the Park, has a wing

and thirty-seven are in thn form spread of 75 inches so it is nature

of tanned skins . Of the sixty-three. rily ;h largest bird . Probably one

species known to exist within the o' the large wing feathers would

boundaries of the Park, 51, or 20 weigh more than an entire hum-

percent, are contained in the col- mingbird.

lection .

	

Ninety-four mammalian

species have been found in the Yo-

semite reg ' on—an area about sev-

enteen miles wide ext_nd :ng from

the eastern margin of the San Joa-

quin Valley through Yosemite Na -

tionai Park to Mono Lake—and of

this larger group the museum has

	

A check of the bird skins indi-
C:t specimens.

	

cates that of 192 birds observed
The b . illiant coloration of birds: ' within the Park, 137, or 72 percent.

eb:ns probably accounts for the ., e to be found in the collection.
realer interest shown in them . Forty-two of those not collected are
1V[any bled students have Iearned to considered rare, 25 having been

know the Ruby-crowned Kinglet rcen once only.

(Corthylio calendu '_a cinrraceus) by The preservation of amphibians,
song and behavior but have never reptiles, and fish differs from the

had a view of its ruby crest until method used with birds and mam-

they observed it in a mounted speci- vials in that they are preserved in
men . The first prize foe beauty in alcohol or formalin and stored in

the bird group naturally goes to glass jars . Few people other then
the

	

m a l e

	

Western

	

Tanager students are much interested in
(Piranga

	

ludoviciena)

	

althot gh this collection due probably to the
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exhibit of live reptiles and am- collection is complete as it consists

phibians maintained on the back of at least one specimen of every

porch of the museum during the snake or lizard that has been re-

summer. Visitors not only have ported in Yosemite . The collection

an opportunity to see these animals of fishes consists mostly of record

but also to ask questions of the sized trout taken by fishermen, al-

naturalists and so seldom have rea- though from the scientific stand-

son to refer to the alcoholic speer- point two specimens, a Sculpin

mens .

	

(Cottus gulosus) and a Hard-head-

In one respect the amphibian col- ed Minnow (Mylophorodon conon-

lection is the most important be- phalus) have been preserved . They

cause it contains all the Mt . Lyell are the first and only records of

Salamanders (Hydromantes platy- such fish in the Park.

cephala) in the world with the ex- Every scientific specimen to be of

ception of about 30 . These lizard- value, must be accompanied by ac-

like animals are found in Yosemite curate data. Attached to every

National Park, and at just three specimen is a label bearing on one

holated places . Thay are separate side the number of the specimen

ed by half the world from the only and the scientific and common

other members of the same genera name . On the reverse side is to be

which live in the mountains of found the collector' s number, which

Southern Europe.

	

corresponds to much more corn-
.

Fourteen Rattl_snakes (Crotalus plete data in his note-book, also the

confluentus oreganus) the only age, sex, locality, date and measure-

poisonous reptiles in Yosemite, are ments . For each specimen in the

preserved in the collection . For mammal, bird, reptile, amphibian,

purposes of comparison three otlrcr fish and fungi collections . duplicate

poisonous snakes, the Coral snake 5x8 accession cards are filled out,

(Micrurus fulvius), the Copperhead, with the above facts and such other

(Agkistrodon mokasen), and the information from the collector ' s

Cotton-mouth (Ao, kistrodon piseiv- notebook as is pertinent . One card

orus) have been procured from is placed in the numerical index

Florida so as to have representa- while the duplicate is filed in the

fives of all the venemoes reptiles in subject index according to tamiiy,

the United States in our museum . general and species . On a third 5x8

'ihe alcoholic collection consists oi card, opposite the name of the ani-

116 amphibians, 70 re p tiles, and 12 mal, is indicated the number of spe-

fish . All the amphibians known to ties in the collection and the season

occur within the Park, with the ex- of the year—summer, fall, winter or

ception of the Arboreal Salamander spring—it was collected . Finally,

(Aneides 1 . lugubris) are represent- the locality where the specimen

ed in the collection . The reptile came from is shown by a circle in
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one of four colors which correspond much and that 50 pounds would be

to a season on a park topographical nearer the truth. The problem was

map. By reference to these cards settled this fall and the answer was

and maps it is possible to quickly a distinct surprise to all concerned.

determine how many animals of a On November 20, 1935, a ten-

given species are in the collection, months old female cub was found

what part of the park they carne lo weigh 80 pounds . She was a

[torn or what time of the year they healthy specimen with apparently

were collected .

	

an inch of fat on her back.

	

The

Thus naturalists are always pre- following day the brother to the

pared, whether on field trips or at first cub was placed on the same

the museum, to know which ant- scales and found to weigh 120

mals are needed for the collection . pounds. No explanation accounting

Such data results not only in con- for the difference in weight is ad-

serving the time of the naturalists . vanced except the difference in sex.

but of wild life, also .

	

When together with their mother

no dissimilarity in size was appar -

ent, due, no doubt, to their wooly-

like pelage.
HOW MUCH DOES A BEAR

	

The young of the American Black
CUB WEIGH?

	

Bar (Ursus americanus californi-

(James E. Cole, Jr . Park Natuarlist) ensis) in the Yosemite region are

A common question asked Yo- born, it is thought, around the first

Semite naturalists when a bear is in of February . At birth they weigh

sight is, "How much does it weigh?" one pound or less . Thus in ten

Having learned that estimates of months
' time these cubs gained an

mature bears are usually from one average of 100 pounds . Our rec-

to two hundred pounds greater than ords indicate that during the next

the actual weights, they naturally two years bear cubs will increase

are conservative in answering such a similar amount each year . No ad-

ouestions
. Previous to this fall, no ditional growth data is available for

record of weights of bear cubs ex- Yos mite, although it is known that

fisted for Yosemite, consequently no our largest bears weigh between 500

positive weights could be given
. The and 600 pounds.

general practice was to follow Se- Since they do not live over 16

ton, E . T. "Lives of Game Animals," years except in captivity (Dixon,

Vol . 11, part 1, page 121, and to give J., Field Naturalist, N .P.S.) it is

GO o 100 pounds as the weight of a apparent that like most animals,

cub that was ready to go into hi- bears obtain the majority of growth

bernation
. Some naturalists held, during their youth and adolescent

period.
however, that this weight was too
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